
 
Inventory Checklist 
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The Activity Trailer contains the following equipment 

Cooking equipment: 

 In-built fridge  

 In-built barbeque  

 Water tank   

 Tool kit   

 First aid kit  

 Fire extinguisher  

 Fire blanket  

 Hand sanitiser  

 Chopping boards  

 BBQ cleaning brush  

 Cleaning cloths  

 Paper towels 

Vehicle Equipment: 

 Vehicle / trailer connecter 

Activity equipment:   

 In-built stereo 

 In-built television  

 Remote controls   

 Bluetooth portable speaker 1x speaker 1x Aux cord 1x usb charging cord  

 In stock    

 Bluetooth karaoke microphone 1x microphone 1x AUX cord 1x usb charger  

 In stock   

 Whiteboard markers   

 Whiteboard eraser    

 Extension cord  

  

Toys & Games: 

 Play mat 

 Bean bag toss 6 bean bags and one target    

 Bocce 8 silver balls and 1 white ball   

 Garden mini golf set 5x obstacles 4x balls 2x clubs  

 Jumbo Snakes and Ladders 1x play mat 4x cones 4x pegs 1x dice   

 Backyard Tennis 1x bag 1x adjustable pole 1x tennis ball on string 2x tennis bats   

 Soccer ball Size 5 - yellow and black    

 Wooden shape stacker 1x base 3x triangle pieces 3x circle pieces 3x rectangle pieces 3x 

square pieces   

 Frisbee 2x Frisbee (1x green 1x orange)   
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 Football 2x mini footballs   

 Tennis balls 12x tennis balls 1x bag   

 Jump rope 2x 2.1m purple jump ropes   

 Monopoly deal 110x cards   

 Uno 112x cards   

 Uno Flip! 112x cards   

 1x wooden line up four 1x bag 1x wooden game frame 42x game chips 2x frame legs  

 1x wooden tallest tower 1x bag 48x blocks  

 Sidewalk chalk   

 High volume air pump 1x pump 4x nozzles   

 

Miscellaneous: 

 1 x trestle table  

 1 x camp table 

 2 x fold up camp chairs 

 

What Hirers must provide 

To use the trailer, hirers are advised to provide their own cooking and cleaning equipment.  

Suggested cooking items include: 

 Gas bottle for BBQ 

 Food handling gloves 

 Chopping boards 

 Knives 

 Oven mitts 

 Tongs 

 Baking trays and BBQ trays 

 Ice 

Suggested cleaning items include: 

 Hand sanitiser 

 Bin bags 

 BBQ cleaning brush 

 Rubber gloves 

 Bucket 

 Dish cloths and sponges 

 Dishwashing detergent 

 Multi-purpose cleaning spray 

 Water 

 


